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You may  still not quite have been able to put your ﬁnger on
me (Fig. 1); but all should become clear if I add, for the beneﬁt of
ENT physicians like yourselves, that when I was a young studentbecedarium:  Who  am  I?  S’.  .  .
ear colleagues, or rather: dearly beloved brothers and sisters,
When I departed from you at the age of 48, both learned and
eligious men  throughout Europe mourned. The asceticism and pri-
ations I had observed for many years, added to what was probably
 superinfection of renal calculi, carried me  away from the poor and
he ill to whom I had devoted the last ten years of my  life. I was
uried ﬁrst in my  native Denmark, then my  remains were trans-
erred to Florence and ﬁnally sealed in a sarcophagus in the 19th
entury. The veneration bestowed on me  in Denmark led to a pro-
ess of beatiﬁcation, consented by Pope John XIII and ratiﬁed by
ohn Paul II on October 23rd, 1988 and my  feast day in the Catholic
hurch is December 5th.
But to begin at the beginning.  . . I was born in 1638 in Copen-
agen, in a very devout Lutheran family. It was, paradoxically, my
oor state of health that saved me  from one of the plague epidemics
hat periodically ravaged my  country: unlike many of my  school-
riends, I was not allowed to hire out my  services to cart away the
ead. My  father was a goldsmith, and originally planned on my fol-
owing in his footsteps. With my  natural dexterity and sharpness of
ind, however, I was enrolled in the ﬁnest school of the kingdom
t the age of 10 and, after studying among other subjects alchemy,
ent on to university where, under the inﬂuence of Simon Paulli,
ho was then physician to the king, and of Thomas Bartholin, I
urned to medicine and more especially anatomy. I very quickly
astered most subjects, from Greek to math, via european lan-
uages and what was then known as “natural philosophy”. I was
warded almost all of my  degrees without being required to go
hrough any examination. I completed my  medical studies in the
ost renowned school of its timer, in Leiden, and then on to Paris,
ontpellier, Amsterdam and ﬁnally Florence. Wherever I stayed,
he local monarch requested me  to settle!
I applied for the post of Royal Physician in Denmark, but fell
oul of a network of corruption and returned to Italy. Having come
o the attention of Ferdinando II de’ Medici, I was  given a hospital
ost that allowed me  to pursue my  research. Among my centres
f interest, I could mention the ﬁrst scientiﬁc description of the
rain (which I wrote in French), the study of female reproduction,
he demonstration of the concept of the heart as a muscle rather
han a generator of heat or seat of the soul. The Italian authorities
ere assiduous in providing me  with any specimens that could help
e  progress in comparative anatomy. Thus it was that I came into
ossession of the head of a shark that had been caught by a local
sherman. Examining its teeth, I was struck by their resemblance
o certain fossils found in the mountains, known as “glossopetrae”
nd commonly thought to have come straight from the moon This
as in 1666, and the comparison contributed to my  theory of sedi-
entation: that the uppermost layers are the most recent. In 1669,
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.anorl.2014.01.004
879-7296/© 2014 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.my  studies laid the foundations of modern crystallography, stratig-
raphy (which would be fundamental for Charles Darwin) and the
beginnings of a theory of magnetism. In a word, I was also the father
of geology. My  writings, very much inspired by Galileo and Coper-
nicus, are thoroughly modern in their ideas. As I wrote: “Carrying
out research that will teach us the truth needs a whole man, who
has only that to do.”
The disparity between my  ﬁndings and the types of explanation
available to me  (as in ofﬁcially dating the Flood) leads to me  often
being enlisted as an apostle of “creation science”. And my  sensi-
bility did indeed lead me  toward the fundamentals of the Roman
Catholic faith. The story is that a revelation came to me  during a
Corpus Christi procession. I was  by then one of the most renowned
scholars and physicians of the age, wealthy and, although short of
stature and weakly, much admired. Some would say that it was  my
lack of interest in ﬂeshly matters that partly explained my  religious
orientation and devotion to others. Medicine was  for me  not just
a scientiﬁc enterprise or a job but truly a calling. (And should that
not likewise be so for you?).
After my  conversion in 1667, I rapidly mastered theology. Once
again, my  natural aptitude gave me  a fast track to ordination. That
was in 1675; and two  years later, I was  Apostolic Bishop of the
mainly Lutheran lands of Northern Germany and Scandinavia.Fig. 1.
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n Amsterdam, I bought myself a sheep’s head for dissection and
dentiﬁed in it the salivary duct of the parotid gland. Not a few pre-
enders sought (in vain) to usurp my  claim to this discovery – which
 never considered as more than a detail.  . .
May  the grace and peace of the Lord be with you!
Niels Steensen (or Stensen, aka Nicolas Steno, Nicolaus
tenonis. . .,  or, in my  version franc¸ aise, Nicolas Sténon).
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